GREENGATE FARMS LLC/ WERBELLIN ggf
150 Bernard Whitney Road
New Braintree, MA 01531
Phone: 508-867-8613
Fax: 508-867-3472
The booking Fee for 2009 is: $400.00, the Stud Fee for 2009 is: $1,200.00
Greengate Farms LLC, and
_________________________,
hereinafter called Mare Owner, contracts as follows. Mare Owner reserves a
breeding right to the Stallion WERBELLIN for a 2 year-Live Foal Guarantee
Contract beginning with the 2009 breeding season for the Mare:
Name: _______________________________________________________
Reg #_______________________________________(further described in Mare
ID Form), if said stallion is alive, fit to breed and standing for Greengate Farms
LLC. This contract is for Chilled/Shipped /Semen and is binding in accordance
with the laws of the State of Massachusetts. Both parties understand and accept
the following terms:
1. BOOKING: Booking Fee: $400.00 non-refundable: Return with this
contract, the Mare ID & Mare History form, and copy of mare registration
paper. The breeding soundness exam, including current uterine culture, is
required prior to the shipment of semen. Return these documents after
completion of the vet exam.
2. Stud Fee: $1,200.00, Due no later than 1 week prior to the first shipment
of semen. No Shipments will be processed unless all paperwork and fees
have been received. Booking and Contract fee may be paid in total amount
$1,600.00 at the same time as sending the contract. .
Send payment with the signed contract to: Greengate Farms LLC, 150
Bernard Whitney Road, New Braintree, MA 01531.
3. Collection: Monday –Friday, March 1st – August 30th. Semen collection fees
are due at the time of service and must be paid prior by check or credit card.
Stallion Stations will not collect without payment. (See Fee Schedule for current
rates and scheduling).
4.Shipping: Via FED-EX delivery, or via Airline upon request. A Security deposit
for the Equitainer is required and is processed as a hold on your credit card until
the container is returned. The mare owner is required to provide A Fed-Ex
account number for shipment of semen. Airline transportation costs and courier
fees for “Counter to Counter” airline shipments will be billed to the Credit Card
provided by the mare owner.

5. The insemination certificate Is provided to you in yours shipment. This form
is to be signed by the reproductive veterinarian and returned to Greengate via
Fax or mail after insemination. The return of these documents guarantees valid
information for your Stallion Breeding Certificate.
6.Pregnancy Determination: your veterinarian should ultrasound your mare 14
to 17 days after the last day bred, to detect pregnancy and/or possible twins.
The Stallion Owner must be notified of the mares pregnancy status post the first
ultrasound. Subsequent palpation and/or ultrasound examination of pregnant
mares should be conducted minimally at approximately 35 – 38 and 60 days. To
ensure that the mare is included in all necessary documents for foal registration,
the mare owner must inform Greengate of the mares status post the last
pregnancy check exam.
6.Return Privileges: This contract guarantees return privileges for the
contracted mare. If the contracted mare fails to conceive after two breeding
cycles in 2009 Mare Owner may substitute another mare owned or leased by the
contracting mare owner, in the same year, 2009 or the following year, 2010 The
contract is non-transferable. If the mare is sold or leased to another party, the
contract becomes null and void for that mare. Mare owner may substitute
another self owned mare within the period of the contract terms in the case
where the contracted mare is sold. When the contracted mare is rebred in 2010,
a booking fee will be due to cover cost of servicing contract in subsequent year.
7. Live Foal Guarantee: Should the mare not produce a live foal in 2009 (a foal
which stands and sucks for 48hrs), Mare Owner shall be entitled to a return
breeding in the year 2010.The Live Foal guarantee shall only apply when
Stallion Owner is notified within 48 hours of the foal's death and a statement of
the medical details relative to the loss, signed by a licensed veterinarian, is
furnished within 14 days. Otherwise the guarantee becomes null and void; this
clause is also binding in the case of abortion.
8.Breeding Documents for Foal Registration: Stallion owner agrees to
include the contracted mare within the Stallion Breeding report requested
provided that the mare owner has met the conditions of this contract. The mare
owner agrees that all arrangements for approval of the mare and registration of
the foal are the sole responsibility of the mare owner. WERBELLIN is approved
with American Hanoverian Society, Oldenburg Breeders Society, ISR/Oldenburg
NA, German Rheinland Pfalz Saar, American Warmblood Society, and Canadian
Warmblood Society.
9. Mare Owner shall assume all responsibility for the condition of the mare, and
the facilitation of the reproductive process for the mare and shall bear all risk of
loss financial or otherwise including but not limited to damage to the mare and/or
foal, whether by death, disease, injury, infection or otherwise, and by any cause

whatsoever, and therefore agrees to hold Greengate Farms LLC,its agents, or
employees, harmless for any and all damages associated therewith.
10. Greengate Farms LLC reserves the right to amend this contract to include
discounts for: Early Booking, SPS, Elite, Premium, and Performance Mares,
Multiple Mares booked for a breeding contract by the same owner.
11. Greengate Farms LLC reserves the right to decline any offer to contract to
any mare for any and all reasons, whatsoever.
12. If WERBELLIN becomes unfit to service this contract post payment of the
contract fees and prior to semen shipment, due to any cause, including but not
limited to, illness, injury or death, Greengate Farms LLC will provide the Mare
owner with the following options:
Option #1: Breed the contracted mare via WERBELLIN/Cadbury/Donarweiss
frozen semen or Cadbury fresh semen.
Option #2: Receive a full refund of all fees paid to Greengate under this
contract, including the booking fee.
13. If WERBELLIN is not available for Fresh Semen Delivery for an active
contract, due to any cause, but not limited to, illness, injury, incapacitation, or
competition schedule, Greengate Farms LLC will provide the Mare owner with
the following options:
Option #1: Breed the contracted mare via WERBELLIN/Cadbury/Donarweiss
frozen semen or Cadbury fresh semen.
Option #2: Breed the contracted mare in another cycle.
**We make every attempt to show the stallions off season and on weekends that
will not interfere with mare breeding schedules.
14. The Mare Owner agrees to hold harmless Greengate Farms LLC, its officers,
heirs, agents, and employees, for any and all losses or hardships whatsoever
incurred relative to breeding the contracted mare, including, but not limited to
losses due to the unforeseen illness, injury, or death of the stallion. This contract
is written and administered under the laws of the state of Massachusetts and any
legal disputes arising from the servicing this contract will be conducted within the
jurisdiction of Worcester County, Massachusetts, and will be attempted to be first
settled by arbitration. The signature of the Mare Owner or Agent for breeding of
the mare on this document attests to the fact that the signatory understands and
agrees to abide by the terms of this contract.
15: The Mare Owner agrees to return a copy of the mare’s registration

and/or approval paper, with this signed contract, mare ID, mare History and
the necessary fees. A photograph for the file will be appreciated and may be
sent with the contract or via email, at your convenience (Thank You).

Mare Owner:
___________________________________________
Mare Name:

BREED

Registration#

D.O.B.

Sire Name

Breed

Dam Name

Breed

DATE/Signature of Stallion Owner:
DATE/Signature of Mare Owner:

Mare Owner Address:______________________________________
________________________________________________________
PHONE: ____________________EMAIL: _________________________

FED-EX SHIPPING ID #_______________________________________
(Call 1-800-GO-FEDEX)
CREDIT CARD ( For Collections & Airline Shipments)
NAME/NUMBER:________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE:________________________ EXP DATE:________________________
SECURITY CODE: _________________(Last 3 numbers on back of card)
**Notes** Thank You, and please contact me with any questions. Rachel Ehrlich

